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tQRSE FRANCIS 
TRAIN DIES FROM 

HEART FAILURE,

: STEAMER KILKEEL 
SAFELY ARRIVES

IIIIRECIPROCITY WITH CANADA fiAHS FOR THE /

!
CARSO BRIDGE, THEME AT AMHERSTI WOULD NIP CHAMBERLAIN PLAN. An Extra Regiment to Be Stationed 

There.
American Bridge Engineering Spe

cialists Are Preparing Them. he Eccentric Old Man Was Well 
Krown to St. John and Sussex 
People—Sketch of His Career.

Af.er a Very Stormy Passage 
Across the Atlantic 

Ocean.

Congressman Sullivan Warns His Fellow Members That Ve 
Dominion Will Drift Farther Away from Them Unless 

Something is Done in the Way of a Fair Trade Treaty.

Annual Dinner of Canadian 
Industiial League Branch 

Last Evening.

N.xv Birrack* t) Be Butt on Ihe Wester,i 
S de of the Citadel—North Americm 
Squadron to Bj Strengths ed All).

Longest in the World •— Centilever Spn 
B idge Ac'oss the Strait Will Be 1800 

Feet Long.

I
FrancisNew York, Jan. ID—George 

Train died last night at the Mills Hotel ill 
Bleeker street of heart failure, resulting 
from nephritis.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20.—It is now stated 
to be almost certain that two regiments, 
one of them the R. G. R., at present here,
will be stationed in Halifax the coming I "
summer, and that thereafter, except when _
the troops are needed for active service I YcSSfil of 55 TotlS RfglStCT udme 
abroad, one regiment beside the R. G. R I . .

Watson Griffin, and Others Ad* I will always be kept here, it is net known in Safety Where the Big Liners

v:cate the Canada for Canadians Tcm,! bit it^ay bT^tTh. citadel, where Were Tossed Like Cockle Shel a—
Policy-Letters of Regret from|uï '““.uS I She is to 6. on the St. John-

now there would go to the R. G. A. Park 
and the forts. The name of the regiment 

here and in

FOR PARRSBORO ROUTE.Sydney, Jan. 17—The announcement m 
competition from being successful. Yet made by the Strait ofÎCW 

in spite of the so-called advantages of Can- ?*“>’ tada in cheaper labor, longer hours, laxer mg epee,abateWaddell & Herrick ot a.t. 
enforcement^of labor laws and a protec Lour, (Me.), have been eomnr^oncd and 
tion of a 25 per cent tariff duty we under- are ro.v at work preparing full w ork ng 

h u marVot I plans for the iprotpoi?ed bridge aerou-s the“‘Thus ™we sold her $800,000 worth of I Strait of Canso. Mr. Waddell vast ted the 

boots and shoes last year, while Canada «te of the Papered bridge }°*\ 
sold us practically none. It will be dit- and, after examining the plane offtivey, 
«cult for my colleague to explain this pronounced the projec-t feashble and pra^ 
paradox by any process of reasoning prac-1 notwithstanding that the c
diced by his party, but the explanation is topan wil. neceesanly. have to be the largest 

L.T ever erected in the world, owing to the
easy, after all. immense depth of water in the centre of

NOTABLE SPEECHES.,
, Washington, Jan. 20.—Representative 

John A. Sullivan of Boston made his mai
den speech in the house yesterday and 
achieved a distinguished and marked suc
cess.

can
George Francis Train, who later gloried 

in the title “Citizen” Train, was born in 
Boston, March 24, 1829. He was the oldest 
son of Oliver Train, a successful merchant, 
who in 1832 removed to New Orleans with 
his wife and three children. At the end 
of their first year’s residence in the Cres
cent City the yellow fever broke out in a 
most aggravated form, and among its vic
time the entire family of Oliver Train 
numbered, with the exception of George 
Francis.

After the elder Train had buried the 
whole of the family but George, and a 
short time before his own death, in the 
hope of saving his only remaining child 
from a similar fate, he committed him to 
the care of a captain of a brig bound to 
Boston, to be restored to the surviving 
relatives of his mother.

After a protracted voyage of several 
weeks he arrived in Boston, and was com
mitted to the care of his grandmother, 
who resided at Waltham. He remained 
there until he was 15 years old, at which 
time he grew restless under the state of 
dependence he felt himself to be in, and 
determined henceforth to achieve his own 
success. He accordingly bade his grand
mother goodby and went to Cambridge- 
port, where he soon obtained a situation 
as a clerk, which position lie held for two 
years.

He had higher aspirations, however, and 
became a clerk in the counting house of 
his uncle, Enoch Train & Co., a promin
ent shipping firm of Boston. The position 
he rapidly attained there is best told in 
the fact that at the age of 21 he was sent 
by the firm to Liverpool to take charge of 
the branch house in that city. He remain
ed there for a year and managed the busi
ness with particular ability 

On his return to Boston, he assumed hie 
old position, and at the age of twenty- 
three he was assigned an interest in the 
bufcinct» and remained attached to the 
house till February, 1853. In that «amt 
mjnth he embarked for Melbourne (Aua.), 
with; the view of eetabÜehing the house of 
Cauldwell, Train & Co. In 1854 he pur
chased the interest of Mr. Cauldwdll and 
the firm was changed to that of George 
F. Train & Co., and of the many American 
hue* established in Melbourne during the 
gold fever of 1853-'04 that of George F. 
Train & C-\ w:e marked with distinguished 
success.

After a residence of three years in Aus
tralia, he returned to Boston. The firm of 
George F. Train & Co. was dissolved by 
limitation in 1857, and he then entered 
e^hMively into street railway enterprise, 
and afterward traveling extensively in 
Europe, where in several of the capitals 
h® attempted to establish the same system, 
an pome of which he was partially euccef*- 
iuk From street railways he took an act
ive part in the Pacific railroad scheme, 
and advocated it with characteristic zeal 
and energy. Going to England in 1803, he 
became prominently identified with the 
Fenian movement, and from his agitation 
and known sympathies was arrested by 
the British authorities and imprisoned in 
the jail at Downpatrick (Ire.)

Released from prison, he returned to 
the United States, where he lectured ex
tensively on Fenianism and other popu
lar topes. Prolific in financial, as well as 
railroad and political schemes, lie was one 
of the most active in founding the Credit 
Mobilier of America.

Early in 1890 Mr. Train made a trip 
around the world in sixty^flix days.

When Mills hotel No. I -was opened in 
New York several years ago, Mr. Train 
went there to live, and he made it his 
headquarter ever after.

On several occasions he was examined 
in. lunacy proceedings.

One of his wcl.-known eccentricities was 
lis rctfusai to shake hands with any one. 
He said himself lie had not shaken hands 
with any one for more than twenty years.

In. 1851 Mr. Train was married to the 
eide t daughter of Col. George T. M- 
Davis, of Boston.

Mr. Train was well known to many St. 
John and Sussex peop.e, having lived at 
the latter place for some time.

Senator Wood, H, J. Logan, M. P

Mr. Sullivan said in part: 
i AMr. Chairman—The gentleman from 
| Massachusetts (Mr. Gardner) recently dis- 
! cussed the question of reciprocity with 
I Canada, which has been raised by the re- 
! solution of the democratic leader, Mr. 

John B. Williams.
I “I think it may be shown that the 
E .views of the gentleman from Massachu- 
I setts are not representative either of his 
É district or of his state. Nor do I be- 
I lieve they are shared by any other member 

of the Massachussets delegation. When 
I the voice of that state is not suppressed 

by the leaders of the republican party, it 
| will be raised on this floor in favor of reci

procity with Canada by republicans 
f as democrats.

‘The demands of her leading trade bo- 
diés, such as the New England shoe and 
leather association, Boston fruit and pro
duce exchange, Boston chamber of com
merce, Boston merchants’ association, and 
hqr merchants and manufacturers gener
ally, as represented in hundreds of com
mercial organizations throughout the state, 
îeâve no doubt of Massachussetts’ desire 

freer Irade relations w’tu Canada. 
«She favors immediate reciprocity with 

ffrnaflft and will not be satisfied with the 
«âfcplanation that reciprocity in non-compet- 

v .itive products is the only ppssible basis of 
negotiation, for she knows that recipro
city means mutual concessions, and that 
we must be prepared to accept some tem
porary losses, knowing that the increased 
volume cf trade will eventually compen
sate a hundredfold.

“It will be easier to show that the views 
of many manufacturers in his district are 

gap, not in agreement with his own, as his at
tack Upon, reciprocity has called forth a 

* chorus, cf dissent from leading manufac
turers in His district, and, indeed, through- 

[ . out New England generally.
“Both the1 United States and Canada 

ÿ impose 25 per cent duty on boots and 
shoes. Therefore, if the duties on shoes 
Weye abolished by both countries, tariff 
conditions would be no more unequal than 

j they are now. Canada would be able to 
sell her shoes cheaper here than she can 

But so would the United States be

Pa-rsboro Route. WttiDistinguished People.
coming is net known 
fact, may have not yet been decided uponCanada's Threit- I the strait.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 20.—(Special)—The 1 by the authorities. I Captain Thomas R. Lavin arrived in the
first annual dinner of the Amherst execu- I It is further reported that a new bar- | c;tv Thun-xlay afternoon on the tug Fred-
live council of the Canadian Industrial 1 racks is to be built, which work would erjck frQm the Miapec puip mills, and he 
League was held in the large parish hall be of brick or stone and the site is ex- experience during the pastS^55L5L~ ass 535L£ X I «......b....« » -,

for some time. The hall was tastefully I will be surrounded by a stone wall topped
decorated with Canadian emblems and with an iron rail and the south common 1 Capt Lavin is the skipper of the steamer 
Hags, the motto being Canada for the would be used for drill purpe^ It is K wag purehased last
Canadians, made in Canada. F. A. Cates probable the cubicle system will i-e mtro * the
provided the dinner, the menu being most I duccd in the barracks, it having now' had mer by Nova Scotia pa 
elaborate. I a thorough tral in England and proved - route between this port and 1 arrsboro.

Mayor Lusby presided. On his right I successful. I She is 55 tons register, 132 feet long, 22
was Senator Wood, of Sackville; on his The presence in the city of two com- ^ leam and wi„ abcut 270 tons
left H J. Lcgan, M. R., and J. Watson I panics of Rcyal Engineers is taken as an I , , - tlleGriffin of Toronto. There were about 80 indication that the military authorities of cargo, bemg most su,table lor the 
present, the larger proportion being mem- I have considerable ether building work in on which she is to be placed, 
hers of' the league, which, although ouly I view here beside the proposed barracks. I j.'or a guarantee as to her staunchness, 
recently organized, promises to become An official at the dockyard is in receipt the qucstion wi]jbe mcat favorably 
most influential. . of a letter from Portsmout , ng an . ^ Lavin and his crew, for a trip

The first toast proposed was the king, which states that .he B.itish North Am t ocean this time of the
responded by the singing of the national erican and West Indies squadrons will be ive shipa like the Tunisian,
anthem and empire hymn. In announcing further increased and that in add.tion to ^ which are id the class
the second toast, Mayor Lusby made a the commissioning of H. M. X Rnllunt, each hard battles with

introductory remarks, setting forth the admiralty has under -nsiderot.on he f “n the Ktlkeel comes
■ • ■ of the industrial league I tV D.^Iuto" formeriv oE across with captain and crew well and

H M S Crescent It reads: The Britisli happy, and the vessel in good condition, 
North American and West Indies squa- it » a safe guarantee that she » a sea 
dron will have more ships than ever this heat to be re led on.

Dominion and Local | spring, all cf '^‘ch w™ he of ^he most ^ ^ ^ parr‘b'oro rcutc> and
modern and improved tvpe of vessels. Ihe | ^ ^ p,cnty of busines9 to be handled

there. She was to have sailed from Car
diff early in August last. Three attempts 
to get away from that port were made, but 
on each occasion something went wrong, 
and the steamer was forced to return to 
port. It was on the fourth, and final at
tempt to sail from the old country, that 
Capt. Lavin was engaged. His position 
was one that only a young man of his 
build would tackle, and although a very 
young skipper, his experience at sea takes 
in a number of years, and he has gained 
his position as commander by starting at 
the bottom of the ladder.

The steamer, which is the smallest to 
cross the western ocean this w’inter, or 
probably any other winter, was bountL tn 
Parrsboro (N. S.)

After battling with the gales and high 
seas that are always looked for in the 
Atlantic at this time of the year, Captain 
Lavin sighted Seal Island after a 22 days 
voyage from Cardiff, and a week ago last 
Wednesday delivered the steamer over to 
her Nova Scotia owners at Parrsboro.

. r ^ AAAA , . The voyage out had been a hard one,
jects of the league appealed most heartily speed of 22knots with 9,000 horse power | ^ wh(m the large6t oceln lincr3 have re-
te him and unless carried to extremes he I and cf 20,000 tonnage. The Blenheim, it
could endorse them all. Made in Canada I will be remembered, conveyed the remains

a limit even to Canadian patience, and me 
granting of a 33 1-3 oer cent preferential I the bridge from shore to shore will be 3,300

KLISeS3.““ “* »fSfSfJS
“It is not wise to wait until Canada proach to the bridge on the Cape Breton 

in an ugly mood imposes upon us retalia-1 aide will be made by branching off the 
tory tariffs or grants further preferences I north on the I. C. R. a few mil to east ot 
to England. I Hawktobury. and lolloivnng the high

“It was natural to expect that when I ridge of land to the end of the bridge 
our" tariff prevented Canada from trading Connection from the. *.ova Scotia side 
on fair terms in our markets, she would will be made by budding a spur alongside 
endeavor to get along without our aid- of Cape Porcupine to a point on the I. C. 
Accordingly she encouraged the growth of I R. near Harbor Au Bouche, thus over 
manufacturai within her borders. Those I earn ng the greater part of the piesent 
manufacturera now would like nothing heavy grac.es on die I. t. R. from tide 
better than commercial war with the water level at the strait and west over 
United States, which would result in pro- I the summit betwem Mu grave and Harbor 
hibitive tariffs and give Canadian nianu- I Au Bouche, 
facturera freedom from the competition of I

man.

as well sum-

»
route

a ns we r-

________ I Abcut 55,0C0 tona of steel will be re-

z =wKS=."ir»ro^6.- jjjj* j. “5 g £
“When Canadian manufacturers are | Dominion Iron & Steel Company, of Syd- 

sbrong enough to control their govern- ney, in mil's that it is proposed to install 
ment liberal terms for our manufacturers I before-the end of the presen. year. The 
cannot be had in any reciprocity treaty |.promoters expert to start prelMMnary work 
that may be obtained.

“She mil not continue to buy from Eng
land only 40 per cent, of what she buye 
from ufl, while England -buys from her 
twice as much as we do.

“Still, as Canadas products are her 
greatest source of wealth, we have a 
chance of getting a favorable treaty by 
admitting these natural product* at re
duced rates now, but we may lose that | 
chance if we wait until her manufacturée 
increase so to equal her natural products.

“Longer delay means the further de
velopment of her manufactures. Increase 
of manufactures meaiL? increase of politi
cal power in the hands of the manufac
turers ; and increased duties on American 
manufactures in any possible trade treaty.

t

few :
the objects 
which he expressed himself as in full sym
pathy.

within a short time—'Halifax Chronicle.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.. 
TRAVELER SUICIDES 

AT MONTREAL HOTEL.

Ssnitr Wo. d
The second toast,

rarhament^was resimndcd to^ y^ | reporl that H. M. S. Ariadne would be re-

called is not correct. The admiralty had
£ Wood

and T. S. Rogers. Mr. Wood received a 
most flattering reception. He expressed under consideration the^advisability of re- 
himself as most fully conversant with the Ueving the Ariadne by H. M. S. Powerful, 
aims and objects of the league. He be- but the Ariadne will remain the flagship 
lieved that whatever was for the building of the squadron for another year at least, 
up of Canada, the development of its na- H. M. S. Pallas will undergo considerable 
tional resources and in fact any methods repairs. You need not be surprised to see

I the Blenheim also added to the fleet. She 
in- I has been named for the North American

!
Montreal, Jan. 20—(Special)—L. II. 

Kaufman, traveler for the American To
bacco Company, was found dead in a room 
at the Windsor Hotel tonight.

A towel was wound tightly around his 
“There is* the further danger of the I nJck» and apparently he had taken a do*e 

cf Chamberlain’s scheme. That of some drug. His headquarters seem to 
Will mein of course, increased preferen-1 New Youk, although he came tod y 
tialo by ’Canada to England, and will I f™ Albany. No cause can be aligned

F ^ The coat
df'wc“antiripa^Œa^rlam by fram- bora the badge of tHe^yal Arab Masons, 

ing a reciprocity treaty with Canada, the | An inquest as to be he.d. 
prefere ntiale to England will disappear 
and Chamberlains scheme will fall to the 
ground : not alone the Canadian bra noli of 
it, but the entire plan, because lie can
not bring hie agitation to a successful con- 
oiuvdcn unless he is absolutely certain of 
Canada'., co-operatiou.

“What, then, will the republican party
choose, reciprocity or retaliation'; Will 1 Halifax, Jan. 20—(Special)—The trans- 
you discharge your duty and obtain the I portaLon commission met at New Glas- 
orpproval of the people, or violate your I gow tojay an<j heard arguments in favor 
triKt and meet their condemnation?” I o{ Q(mntry Harbor, Guysboro county, as 
(Loud applause.) | the Atlantic terminus of the transcon-

Many of the older menll^rs of cou-1 tinental railway, the proposition being to 
gréas on both sides said Mr. Sullivan’s | build a short line from Moncton to . cw 

of the very best to which 
mem-

which could be adopted for' the encour
agement of our industries is what we 
dependent of political affiliations should squadron and the matter is under consid- 
adopt. Personally he was much attached eration and the probability is that the 
to the National Policy as introduced by I powerful cruiser will oc one of your squa- 
thc government of the late Sir John A. dron . The Blenheim is now in first-class 
Macdonald. He had never had much faith order and can be commissioned without 
in reciprocity with our neighbors to the much delay. The admiralty may also send

an additional torpedo beat. These mat- 
also under consideration. Bar-

sueetwînow.
able to sell shoes cheaper in Canada than 
she does cow.

"But the gentleman from Massachusetts 
says that Essex county manufacturers 

^-w^aild, be crushed by Canadian competi- 
tipn if we admitted Canadian shoes free. 

. He says' that the Canadians 'have far lower
- wages, laxer enforcement of labor laws

and far weaker labor unions.
? “He admits also that Canadian shoe

makers are just as skilful as those employ
ed in • the United States. He might have 
added that Canadian manufacturers could 

v obtain imported leather which had been 
tanned in the United States cheaper than 
New England manufacturers could. There
fore, on his own showing, every item of 
coat of production would be less in Can
ada than here.

;• “According to the protection idea, there
fore, Canada should be able to supply all 
of her own citizens with boots and shoes 
because the greater cost of production in 
the United States should prevent Ameri-

mean
south. He spoke of the policy of the Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain with which he was in I ters are 
full sympathy and from which he believed racks will be erected at Halifax dockyard 
Canada would draw good results. | fer a large number of men. Those now in

use or used during the stay of the fleet are 
considered entirely inadequate.

H. M. S. Blenheim, named for this sta
ll J. L'gVi W. P.

H. J. Logan was suffering from a severe 
cold and his voice was considerably brok- I tion, is a first-class cruiser and is a sister 
en. He spoke briefly and was given a mest I ship to H. M .S. Blake, which was at one 
enthusiastic reception. The aims and ob- I time flagship on this station. She has a

PRESENTS ITS CLAIMS,
ported rough weather, a steamer that 

, , . , T , rm. , r, , , could almost be carried on the davits of
was a good enough sign to orand on any | of the late Sir John Thompson Iroin Ports- a ,.bjg feuow” must be a sea fighter to 
product. Personally he was not a free | mouth, England, to Halifax. | come acroa3 without mishap,
trader, neither did he believe m a pro- 1 While at Parrsboro the Kilkeel was
hibitary tariff, but a tariff that vould I r il 11Â Pflfl H AI R PUAît II I given a cargo, which consisted of some
benefit consumer as well as producer. He I ^ lilnuUURnLU Lfl U VL H I package freight for St. John merchants,
thought a better motto perhaps for the ■ and about 200 tons of coal to be landed at
league might be Canada for All the Cana- | jj| pj jjjjjy I iMkpee for the pulp mi».

Glasgow and thence utilizing the Nova 
Scotia Eastern Railway’s branch to Conn- 
try Harbor, which it is claimed possesses 
all the advantages of Halifax and is 100 
miles shorter to Europe. The commis
sioners left for Montreal tonight.

speech was one 
/they had ever listened from a new' 
her.

■

HALIFAX LIBERALS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATES

CltScES IN^NEWSPAPERSiSTFE SENTENCEIDVI SCOTIA MAI 
SHOT DEAD REAR FERRIE.

MABEL BECHTEL'S Pic Lou, N. S., Jan. 19—(Special)—A con
vention cf the Liberal party in Pictou 
county was held in Pictou this afternoon 
in Advocate Hall. The meeting was one 
of the largest of the kind ever held in 
Pictou.

, . - E.M. McDonald was chosen unanimously I Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19—(Special)—A
She is Charged With Being Accès- by standing vote and great applause fol- convention of the Liberal party was held

.oryto Her Daughter's Murder, U Ob u ...did..»
At a public meeting which followed stir- I confcst “ie c^y and county of Halifax 
ring speeches were made by Mr. Mac- | for the house of commons.
Donald, II. J. Logan, M. P„ for Cumber
land, Hon. H. A. McKeown, of New 
Brunswick; D. C. Fraser, M. P., and Sen
ator McGregor.

Mr. McKeown in his speech made r 
good impression, but as the hour was get
ting late he made the best of the time at 
his disposal. He captivated his hearers by 
the earnest and forceful manner in which 
he dealt with political issues of the day.
He made an excellent impression and was | speak, frequently saw him upon White- 
accorded a very attentive hearing.

MOTHER OH TRIALFOB BOSTON NEGRO,
Nt \y England c’.ergympn arc setting a 

place for their brethren in some other 
oectiors of the country, by lining advcrtic-

J*Aw dkKee, a Lumberman, Killed 
by a Hotel Proprietor for Insult
ing His Wife.

Boston. Jan. 21-Uonvieted of robbery, 
. | Arthur Jouch, a negro, was today sentenc

ing space in the newspapers .to acquaint I f(1 by jll(jge ,Hond in the -Superior Court, 
people with wliat is going on in the dif- I to not more than. 15 nor lem than 10 ycare

in the State prison, three days to be 
i^peut in solitary confinement.

Allenton, Pa., Jan. 20.—The battle of 
the experts on the blood in the Bechtel 
trial came to an end this evening and to
morrow every member of the Bechtel fam
ily will be placed on the witness stand in 

endeavor to prove that the aged mother 
is not guilty of being an accessory after 
the fact in the killing of her daughter 
Mabel. The defense called six experts to
day and each determining the difference 
between human and animal blood was not 
a standard one and was unreliable.

Attorney Schaadt in opening the case 
for the defense, said lie would prove that 
all the stains were either from tobacco 
juice or from Thomas Bechtel’s dog. He 
said it would also be shown that no mem
ber cf the Bechtel family had a hand in

f ferent churches and to influence th«?e peo
ple to attend church services. The New

Hon. Wm.Roche, the present represen
tative, and Michael Carney were chosen 
as the standard bearers.

Fenric, B. €., ~Jan. 19—(Special)—John 
JMcKe?, a young lumberman from Nova 
Scotia, wee shot and instantly killed at 
Jaffray lumber camp, about thirty miles 
west of here, yesterday, by Louis Gillier, 
proprietor of the Jaffray hotel.

McKee wtas intoxicated, and is alleged to 
have made improper advances to GiLneris 
wife. Gillier fired two shots from a six-

Eng’and ministers do not stop with a mere 
notice, but go eo far as .to advertise ser- 
vices in display. The publicity thus gain- I One of the speakers at the Conservative 
ed haei greatly increased the number of I meeting at Coaticook the other day was 
these who attend the services in the 1 Chester C. Cleveland, sometime member 
churches which are advertised. These up-I of parliament for Richmond and "W olfe. 
to-date clergymen can testify that news- I Mr. Cleveland defeated Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
paper spice is excellent advertising. Wlio I in 1891, the present prime minister mn- 
w'ould dare doubt the word of a clergy- I ning for that riding, as well as in Quebec 
man?—iNewrtpaperdom. | East. A giant of a man, Mr. Cleveland

is the personification of good nature and 
like-ableness. In parliament he seldom 
spoke, but on several occasions lie showed 
himself to possess thoughtful views 
transportation question, which was not at 
that time, though, as prominent as It is 

Chester Cleveland is a second 
of the former president of the

Grover Cleveland’* Cousin
an Bronchitis,An Antcdcte of Disraeli.

I was stationed in London nearly two 
years during the seventies, when Disraeli 
was prime minister, and often heard him

Throat Troubles
-

Lured Permanently lay Gatarrhozoue, a 
P .casant Inhaler Treatment That is 
More Agreeable Than Stomach Drug
ging-

tetti calibre gun, both penetrating a vital 
part of McKee’s body. Gillier was arrest
ed and brought here. hall—walking home with Lord Russell by

r his side—once “interviewd” him, and wit
nessed the solemnities of bis elevation to 
an earldom. But the most characteristic 
and thoroughly Disraeli an incident I re
call has never been told.

About 1 o clock in the morning, shortly 
after the return of the earl from Berlin.

----------- — I bearing “peace with honor,” ] left the
] I press gallery cf the house to go to the 

....CURE I cable office. Passing a stand in the lobby, 
the Old leliabk remedy for Spavins, Ringbone.. Bpllnti, I where a stoop-shouldered woman was wont

10 ,se!1 sPj.rits an? drinks. 1 drop-
I ped into line with half a dozen men. and 
I waited my turn to he served. I paid no 
I attention to the man directly in front cf 
I me. except to notice that he was listless, 

h I and to comment- mentally upon the dangers 
jk I of such conduct in that cold and draughty 
Bjft I place.
H | “Sixpenny ’orth o’ brandy, neat." said 
flu the broad-shouldered little man directly —kc e h .
BEI lyéad. The dame courtesied. an unusual I,’ or dea(jcJ
flg Jrattcntion to a customer, served the spirits, varpor of an 

1Bd the purchaser drained the glass at a romblnali3n wit.h
mr Igul’' Mr. a. H. Ciiim.
■r I "Put it on the book,” said the customer, (Ctd.) write*#:
r I is he replaced the glass upon the counter, ,m(1 Nothing to tlft

| Then lie turned, facing me, and made Ilia bin.g- throat and J|
__  way through the crowd, toward the house lfcun<) jt anove va-

Kint's Ce U .ty Prebâte Court. I IF I if lords. The man was unnoticed in the preparation. If a/thin - will cure Bron-
ipHamptoii, X. B., Jan. 2:—The citation re- I W Com/te CureSor BonçÆuin. I badly lighted corridor, although his name or Catarrh,
turn able today on the petition of Geo. P. I M ®,mcii. Jan. *>, 1903. I ""as ringing throughout the civilized world ozone; it cured Mo."
to;1"-■ administrator of the estate of T-hos. j rïr- a t c.„ GÆtomci>Fn'i ta treat ' young I —the Earl of Beaconsfield! ('atarrhozoneÆ# Nature’s wav erf curin'-
O'Brien, Stuilholin, to sell 1-eaJ estate of de- I tory, of tiiuulur yu.ir, nàjliiicli Upu Bono spavin and I T, : t f pa tit vo .1 u,; M -.. . "ceased An order was made for the issue of I g-t kicked <ii«ii-r Mtne jkjFitd wai*ry luuiiy, v.oiîeu ; so tail I J tie interesting leature ot tins episode --.proiii.it, ts.ua# ami p.eisaut. It i-a guar-
lleenee to sell. H. H. Parke, proctor. Mr. I Sîl'iS^rSS iStSv I not that h,s lord»hip took a drink | anteed to cu# Bronchitis. Asthma, Lung
Parieo also reeei\"cd bill cf tax oil the estate I jv^o ihe Koii<il^|fcji|^>» cimii.-»*. ami it f n'v t^.; I f brandy during a long night's session, : and Throatr 'Trouble and moue>* will bd
°fBefor'eltJttdgeDGlPbS, °RtSRzSi<iiay. in the I and'kndid'■S'côiSÏSySSæTthaïîœ'îoli I dut that he had an account with the wo- 1 r funded if it fare. Two mouthu treae 
estate of Wm A. McKlel, Greenwich, de- j * si"«in : cno. S. HARRIS. I nan tap-keeper, and from sheer force of ment ec-shi only $1.03; trial ..-ize, 25c.
ceassd his will was proven Wi Jehu A Jock- Sl„h „ndo^mrZ JET «have, r„a,'•,««« rf ,„c,ir 1 habit had walked over to the commons hv all druggieta or by mail from X. C.

SÏ“4ÎS^. Vet! Ot Westminster Palace to get his PelMd 0>.. Kingston (Ont.) and Hart-
iters testamentary on the estate, which is I also “A Treoiis^jpthe Horae," ihe book iree, or address I brandy neat at the iamily place.- .Tul- ' lord. Lout»., L Order (• ataii »*>/ona
vaitued et w^gfï^real and f2uo personal J „„ , HEN0MU Co„ EN0SBURG FALLS. VT. I i«» «-'hambers, in Harper's Weekly.

HEAVIEST JUDGMENT 
EVER IN TORONTO

Taking medicine in
to the stomach isn’t 
gciing to help sore 
lungH or tubes. Medi
ation raurtfc .lie «eut 
rEht to the die<eartbd 
p^te, a^d this can be 
do\«n\y by means of 
Catifcrhozone. 
foot!

29 Bilow at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 20.—(Special) — 

Last night was the coldest of the season, 
the killing of Mabel and that she nas mur- I y|10 gOVernment thermometer registered 
dered away from home. | 09 below zero.

FREE TRADER 1RS 
BRITISH BYE-ELECTION.

on the

1 I 'today.
I cousin
I United States, and is himself of American 

Toronto, Jan. 21—(Special)—The l.cavi- birth. He first saw the light in southern
New Hampshire, and was a man grown 
when he settled in the Eastern Townsiiips. 

Hail was pronounced in the Atlas Loan I j0 tbc parHament w'hich lasted from 1891 
Case today, the .murter-in-ordinary giving | until 1896 there were three American-born

members—Mr. Cleveland, Dual A. Davis, 
of Alberto, and later collector of customs 
of the Yukon, and John Charlton. When 
the Laurier landslide came in 1896 the 

Mr. Wallace's cnlv explanation was that 1 Liberals carried Richmond, and Wolfe, 
he had bought them under lus agreement I electing M. T. Sbenson, and Mr. ( leve an 
with Ames & Co., but that he bail not announced that he would abandon poli- 
bought all upon which he had the option, tics. Evidently he has re-cons,dered Ins 
and had not completed hi, part of the decision. His re-entry into the polities 
agreement. The liquidator admitted he field wi.l give the Conservative party in 
could hwc no case again,* Amro & Co. the Eastern Iownsh.ps a valuable fighting

man. Ills personal popularity 
mean votes to the oppo 
News.

- V

RESTIGÛUCHE COUNTY | KENDALL’S 
COUNCIL IN SESSION,

SPAVINS London. Jan. 29—The bye-eiectioii at 
Gatcdiead to- fill the .'eat in the Heure 
of Commons, made vacant l,y the recent 
death of Sir William -Allan, advanced Rad
ical, hae resulted in victory for John 

trader.

tz Its 
ig vapor is in- 
l at tiie mouth

eel judgment ever recorded at Osgoodc
lull
and t' ’eruee every air 
l>aseag* in the -throat,-
bronchi 
lungs I

judgment against I’rtrident Wallace for 
$480,000. as contributory for rtharcs rttand- 

in hii> nz-m-e at the time of the Atlas
Johnson, Liberal tnben aflu 

ire brinz^x-Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 20.—(Special)— 
The January session of the Restigouche 
Municipal Council opened here this fore
noon. The following arc the councillors; 
Parish of Dalhousic, Hon. J. C. Barberic, 
Golden, Addington, Adams, McBeath; El
don, Dawson, Mann, Colborne, Jamcison, 
Mawhinney; Balmoral^ Arsineau, Bernard, 
Durham, Hayes, Culligan; town of Camp- 
bellton, Taylor.

Councillor Arsen au was elected worden. 
There will be only routine business trans
acted at this meeting.

mg 
fai uie. ha’ed Jpiroughmlie nrstriîe. 1 

^ojniatter %w remote t 
dieeas 
there.

FcfoflEl 

Ctiilbiafhs.
• 18 ]Kiwders 
piy ipd-itage. Dept.

; man ville, Ont.

iiiriemma- 
rt «ur<t 

Bdy abd
ic

^^ontair.a 
fit iv# simply 
s-amie oils in

x’tv Ckitarrho 
'ri 11 relieve

rc to cure^li? nvo«st ch 
ctuvee it 
g druga.^ 
fcptk-

t il
*
i

IIVÀ
ne should b ^healing agents. 

f. Santa Monica 
ozone irt plca*-.ant 

nerribranes of the 
i pacager?. I hax e 

'^c than any other

-Toronto
lull dealers, or xve 
5tott & Jury, Bow- GIRLS’ COLLEGE SURH!

10SS $70,000
I
I Fo, m“Fri Elbiitus" M»rried. i

am .mte it in Catimh-Bridgcport, Conn., Jan. 21—E'.bert Huii- 
ibard, of Kw* Aurora (N Y.), and Alice L. 
Moore, of Concord (Ma e.), were married 

afternoon in thin city by a 
After the ceremony

ew,a,
Charlotte, N. .C., Jan. 21.—Fire which 

broke out in the kitchen today destroyed 
the main dormitory, the kitchen. the_din- 
ing rooms and laundry, and boiler build
ings of the State Normal College for Girls, I people tmn 
at Greensboro. There were about 300 stu-1 Canada l'in . 
dents in the burned dormitory and all es- j Ch i .bla ;n.Aj»n lone cr. 
called without injury- I Ebnl^ps poi^.

The loss is entimatwl at STOiOUO with 825,- j gists, or by niaito| 
909 insurance. _j_ | Stott & Ju>'.vi

yesterday
justice of the peace, 
tjiey Mt immediately for New York.

e
lift- gh'en foot c^j 

111 other si
Sued. If

■lit to more 
lemedicrt .in 

Æfii suffer fiom 
Kffing i-diors, try 
25 cirt., nt drug- 

paid. Dept. 6. 
tan ville, Ont,

"ojt Eli
SoldThe almissloue departmeat. at the world's 

fair hes made the official announcement 
that season tickets will be sold at |25 each. 
'These tickets ore good tor each day at the 
exposition. from April 30 to Dec. 1. The 
aickato ot course, are not translerrable, and 
îfie ourchaseris photograph will ibe attached 

", «eb ticket for itkn.tiUcat.lvn purposes.
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BRITAIN TO INCREASE 
FORCES AT HAUM I
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